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Title The BrainCipher_Ransomware 

Summary • Ransomware, in essence, is digital extortion. Brain Cipher works by infiltrating a computer system, 
encrypting critical data (documents, emails, databases), and rendering them inaccessible. The hackers then 
demand a ransom payment to decrypt the stolen information. 

• Beyond its ability to disrupt operations, Brain Cipher poses a significant threat due to its sophisticated 
encryption techniques and the potential for severe consequences if the ransom is not paid.  

 

Severity Medium  

Attack Vectors • Ransomware, in essence, is digital extortion. Brain Cipher works by infiltrating a computer system, 
encrypting critical data (documents, emails, databases), and rendering them inaccessible. The hackers 
then demand a ransom payment to decrypt the stolen information. Beyond its ability to disrupt 
operations, Brain Cipher poses a significant threat due to its sophisticated encryption techniques and the 
potential for severe consequences if the ransom is not paid. Here's a closer look at the factors that make 
Brain Cipher particularly dangerous: 

• Robust Encryption Algorithms: Brain Cipher likely employs powerful encryption algorithms like AES 
(Advanced Encryption Standard) or RSA (Rivest-Shamir-Adleman), renowned for their strength and 
resistance to cracking. These algorithms scramble data using unique keys, rendering it unreadable 
without the decryption key. 

• Combined Encryption Techniques: Brain Cipher may employ a combination of encryption techniques, 
such as symmetric and asymmetric encryption, to enhance complexity and security. This multi-layered 
approach makes it even more challenging to break the encryption and recover data. 

• Unique Encryption Keys per Victim: Each Brain Cipher victim likely has a unique encryption key, meaning 
only the attackers possess the means to decrypt the data. This tactic ensures the attackers have complete 
control over the decryption process and increases the likelihood of victims paying the ransom. 

• Data Deletion Threat: Brain Cipher may incorporate a data deletion mechanism that triggers if the 
ransom is not paid within a specified timeframe. This adds an extra layer of pressure to victims, forcing 
them to make a quick decision to either pay the ransom or risk losing their critical data permanently.  

 

Indicator of INDICATOR INDICATORS 

Compromise TYPE  

Domain • http[:]//mybmtbgd7aprdnw2ekxht5qap5daam2wch25coqerrq2zdioanob34ad[.]onion 
 

IP • 199.232.214.172 

• 224.0.0.252 
 

File Hash • eb82946fa0de261e92f8f60aa878c9fef9ebb34fdababa66995403b110118b12 

Recommendations • Implementing robust email security solutions to detect and block phishing attempts. 

• Regularly training employees to recognize and report phishing emails. 

• Deploying advanced endpoint protection to detect and prevent malware execution. 

• Segregating critical systems and data to limit the spread of ransomware. 

• Maintaining regular backups of critical data and ensuring that backups are stored securely and offline.  

• Developing and regularly updating incident response plans to ensure a swift and effective response to 
ransomware attacks. 

 
NOTE: The recommended settings/controls should be implemented after due shall be tested on Pre -Prod or  

test environment before implementing. diligence and impact analysis.  

References • https://www.vritimes.com/ph/articles/76e28c60-1695-11ef-ae09-0a58a9feac02/008849b7-338c-11ef-
a26a-0a58a9feac02 

• https://multimatics.co.id/insight/jun/what-is-brain-cipher-a-new-ransomware-from-lockbit-3-0 
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